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Introduction

In this moment, over 20% of the global population suffers from some form of allergy

with a prevalence that tends to increase. Although the exact etiology remains ambiguous

regarding the allergic diseases, most researchers believe that the essential factor in the onset

of allergies is represented by an epiphenomenon of exposure to the environment.

In this study, we started from the premise of hygiene hypothesis, according to which,

the increase in the prevalence increasing allergic diseases occurs due to a decrease in

exposure to microbes in early in life. The contact with microorganisms in the perinatal period

is correlated with epigenetic regulation of genes involved in allergic inflammation, leading to

decrease of probability thus developing certain allergic diseases.

By early contact with microbes in immune and metabolic programming, even during

the fetal and childhood period, appear new opportunities to improve the health of pediatric

patient and to reduce subsequently the risk of exposure to various diseases. According to the

hygiene hypothesis, early development of the immune system is influenced both qualitatively

and quantitatively by the microbiota bacteria. Intestinal microbiota is extremely variable in

response to diet and environmental factors and, at the same time, governs a number of aspects

of immune function in the body. The role of bacteria in the intestinal flora in modulating the

balance of Th1/Th2 is demonstrated herein, as a result of striking a balance between pro-

inflammatory cytokines and anti-inflammatory.

A great part of the researches on allergic diseases have focused on intestinal

microbiota, allergic diseases in children being partially associated with imbalances in the

intestinal microflora. In the case of dysbiosis, rebalancing the microbial balance can be

achieved by administering probiotics,, live microorganisms administered in adequate amounts

confer a health benefit for the host”.

Asthma is based on adjusting the balance of Th1/Th2 in the direction of augmented

production of Th2 cytokines. The interest in the therapeutic potential of probiotics in the case

of allergic diseases is revealed from the fact that they enhance the intestinal permeability and

reduce the level of inflammatory cytokines. According to the latest research, altered

production of Th2 cytokines, by the induction of Th1 responses can occur both in prophylaxis

and also in the treatment of allergic diseases.
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The use of probiotics in preventing or treating allergic pathology is a new concept.

Studies in recent years have been focused on a potential pediatric nutrition supplements with

probiotics, some studies demonstrating control of inflammatory responses, a change in the

cytokine profile, in the spirometric parameters, or clinical evolution in allergic patients of

pediatric age1.

Objectives

The main objective of this paper was the study of serum markers of allergic

inflammation in patients with occasional wheezing, recurrent and especially asthma and also

the observations of induced alterations on these markers of immunomodulatory treatment

with probiotics. In this respect, in the personal study I intended to evaluate all relevant factors

that develop asthma and the markers of allergic inflammation in patients with asthma and

dynamics of Interleukin-4 (IL-4), interferon gamma (IFNγ) Serum eosinophil serum and Total

IgE in these patients after treatment with probiotics. Subsequently to this central objective, we

aimed to achieve the statistical processing of important parameters in conditioning the

diagnosis of asthma and the dynamics change of these parameters under treatment with

probiotics. The present study has a prospective character in terms of patient selection,

investigation and prosecution of their therapy.

Methods

To achieve the proposed objectives, was selected a group of 136 children of both sexes

diagnosed with occasional wheezing, recurrent and asthma in Sibiu Pediatric Hospital, Clinic

of Pediatrics, 2013-2015. Patient recruitment was conducted under the study protocol

approved by the Ethics Committee for Clinical Trials, of Clinical Hospital of Pediatrics.

In these patients there was made a clinical and para-clinical evaluation to establish the

diagnosis of wheezing or asthma as recommended in the PractallGuides (2).

The 136 patients, selected according to randomization and who met the inclusion

criteria, were formed in a batch in which were evaluated the relevant factors to the

development of asthma and the markers of allergic inflammation in patients with asthma

(Study I);
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Of the 136 patients, enrolled in Study I, 80 were admitted to the study II, the rest did

not meet the compliance criteria needed to complete the study due to withdrawal from the

study due, on their own initiative.

Patients included in the II study, were given daily for four weeks a combination of

probiotics. Children under 2 years received one capsule per day, those between 2 and 12 one

capsule two times a day, following the administration of preparation, according to age.

Biological evaluation of patients who received immunomodulator treatment with

probiotics included the determination of blood eosinophilia, by determining the peripheral

blood picture and the total immunoglobulin E. In order to evaluate the allergic inflammation

was determined in serum the plasma levels of interleukin-4 (IL-4) and Interferon gamma

(IFNγ). Laboratory measurements were made at the inclusion in the study and were repeated

after four weeks of treatment. I chose to evaluate these parameters before and after

administration of probiotics, because they can define the allergic and inflammatory profile,

their correlation can be really useful in shaping asthma diagnosis in an appropriate clinical

context.

The patients received a combination containing 3 probiotic strains of bacteria. Each

capsule contains 5.04 mg of freeze-dried bacteria (at least 1.2 x 107 units forming colonies in

which: 4.5 x 106 Lactobacillus acidophilus 3.0 x 106, Bifidobacterium infantis, 4.5 x 106

Enterococcus faecium). Excipients, capsule content: lactose, dextrin, potato starch,

magnesium stearate, the capsule shell: hypromellose, titanium dioxide, gelling agents and

water.

Patients met the inclusion and exclusion criteria to reduce the influences of other

phenomena on markers of allergic inflammation.

Criteria for inclusion in the study: under 14 years, informed consent to be admitted in

the study, asthma diagnosed in history,wheezing history (occasional or recurrent);

Exclusion criteria of the study: parent’s or tutor’s refusal; congenital affections that

evaluate with expiratory dyspnea (mucoviscidose, α1 antitrypsin deficiency, secretory IgA

deficiency, diencephalic epilepsy, tracheobronchial dyskinesia, gastroesophageal reflux),

malabsorption, immunological or oncological diseases, birth defects

Clinical examination. Focused on anamnesis, identifying allergising risk factors and

physical examination in order to determine the severity of the disease. Based on detailed
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anamnesis were obtained date from previous medical history of allergic nature, the presence

of a family history of respiratory allergy, presence of other manifestations of atopy

(respiratory, cutaneous), onset of symptoms.

Since asthma is a chronic inflammatory disease that involves many cells and mediators

was considered useful the evaluation of certain parameters specific allergic evaluation allergic

inflammation. Laboratory tests included the following parameters: automatic CBC with

minimum 22 parameters, C-reactive protein, serum complement, electrophoresis of serum

protein, immunoglobulins IgM, IgG, IgA, Total IgE, IgE-specific panel of 36 allergens

Interleukin-4 and Interferon gamma-Fe, Ca total Mg.

The serum of the patients was analyzed by ELISA method (enzyme linked

immunosorbent assay), for IgE total, IL-4 and IFNγ. To determine specific serum IgE was

used mixed panel of 36 allergens. CLIA technology is semi-quantitative, with detection by

chemiluminescence and uses CLA-1 luminometer.

Data were loaded and processed using SPSS 18.0 statistical functions. Were used

ANOVA, Student's t-test, correlation Kruskall-Wallis. Pearson correlation coefficient (r) gives

the degree of linear association between two variables of the same group. In the graphical

expression was also used and the coefficient R2, which is the square of the Pearson

coefficient.

Results, discussions

Study I. Evaluation of the relevant factors for the development of asthma and allergic

inflammation markers in patients with asthma.

From the demographic data presented in the personal study, it is clear that the age of

the patients included in the study ranged from 1 to 14 years, 77.9% of patients with the age

between 1 - 4 years. The results are similar to those found in the specialty literature where is

reported the beginning of asthma in the age of 5 years. Despite the clinical exploration and

difficulties that may be criminalized in diagnosing asthma in young children, over 80% of the

asthma cases are diagnosed at a preschool age. Increased prevalence of early age was

recorded in ISAAC study Phase 3, where there was observed an increased incidence of

respiratory allergies in the age group 6-7 years (3).
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Seasonal distribution located the increased frequency of admissions in autumn

(30.4%), in spring (28.1%) and in winter (25.2%), due to the fact that certain environmental

factors have different seasonal activities. Seasonal variations in asthma have been

demonstrated, the disease having the most increased incidence in September. In spring there is

a decrease in immune status and a cluster of airborne allergens and in autumn due to return to

the collectivity appear more cases of asthmatic respiratory disorders (4). Allergic asthma is

often seasonal and is observed mainly in children and young adults. The unseasonal form can

result in feather allergy, in animal brushes, in dust mites and in fungi and other antigens

commonly present in the environment.

Regarding the declarative exposure to pneumo-allergens, from this study shows that

the exposure to house dust prevailed in all subgroups of the study, about 40% of children

having contact with at least one of the allergens Dermatophagoides pteronyssinus or

Dermatophagoides farinae. There were no significant differences between genders. These

results complete the data available in the literature that have shown that exposure during early

childhood in house dust is involved in the development of asthma, being registered a relative

risk 5th time increased in those exposed (5). In the present study, there was an increased

exposure of children to mold (20%), another important allergen. Literature suggests that after

exposure to mold, the symptoms can be aggravated can also be triggered asthmatic

exacerbation. Fungal spores are responsible both of seasonal forms and also of perennial

respiratory allergies (6). Regarding exposure to animal dander, in the lot of the personal study,

it was found a frequency of 31.3% in children that come from rural areas and 15% for those in

urban areas (p = 0.031). The role of exposure and awareness to animal dander is uncertain.

The studies are controversial, some showing that exposure to these allergens leads to an

increased risk of developing asthma, while others argue that it is a beneficial exposure (7).

In the present study, the processed data showed that wheezing and asthma diagnosis

was more common in male children (55.9%), the sex ratio being of 1.27: 1. Taking into

account the age of the population included in the present study, the obtained results coincide

with the data available in the specialty literature. The prevalence of asthma is almost two

times higher in boys than in girls up to 14 years. As children mature, the gender gap is

reversed in adulthood asthma prevalence is higher in women than in men. The age at which

changes the report appears to be 12 years due to the rising incidence of respiratory allergic

diseases in girls in the 2ndage decade. Several explanations have been proposed: the small
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diameter of airways compared with the lung volume in boys and the immunological

differences between the genders could be the cause of this report (8).

Data analysis revealed that 88.2% of patients included in the personal study, came

from urban areas. These results are similar to literature data claiming that allergic diseases are

more common in urban than in rural areas. Modern living has led to increased prevalence in

urban areas. In numerous studies has been shown that in the rural environment is exerted a

protection regarding the occurrence of allergic diseases, exposure to pneumo-allergens,

contact with animals, in general microbial and allergen stimulation of child leading to a more

competitive development of the immune system (9). In urban areas, increased levels of

vehicle emissions have been linked to an increased incidence of allergic diseases. Air

pollutants are considered risk factors, but their intervention in asthma development remains

unknown. However, many researchers consider the urban environment, by air pollutants, as a

higher predisposing factor compared to rural areas (10).

Within the personal study, family medical history of atopy were present in 49.3% of

patients, allergic antecedents to 1st degree relatives (32.4%) being a strong predictor for the

development of asthma. Currently, the literature recognizes genetic determinism in the

development of allergic asthma. The risk is multiplied if there is atopy in both parents,

maternal atopy remains the major risk factor for asthma (11).

The way of delivery is a predisposing factor in the development of asthma. Of all

children included in my study, most were born naturally, however 27.9% were delivered by

cesarean section. Recent analyzes have evaluated the relationship between kinds of birth and

incidence of asthma in children. Researchers support the protective role of naturally birth,

proposing possible theories, closely related to the hygiene hypothesis: early colonization by

bacterial transfer from the mother, can help postnatal development of the immune system;

Another possible explanation would be that hormones released during labor that may pose a

protective role for the child (12).

In the personal study, 68.4% of children were breastfed and the remaining participants

in the study, were fed artificial or mixed. After data analysis there has been no correlation

between the type of food and diagnosis. Within the current literature are described

contradictory comments regarding breastfeeding as a measure of prevention of allergic

children (13).
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Of the children included in the study, only 5.1% were exposed to cigarette smoke

during pregnancy, frequency of exposure, was not correlated with the frequency of asthma

diagnosis. In contrast, the literature states that smoking during pregnancy increases 4 times

the risk of wheezing and allergic sensitization in children. It was also highlighted a possible

further impairment of lung function, bronchial inflammation and thus the occurrence of

asthma in childhood (14). In terms of postnatal exposure to cigarette smoke in children from

rural areas tobacco smoke was present in a proportion of 30%, interpretable results, that can

be explained, however, by the existence of a socioeconomic low status and the poor education

of parents.

After the biological evaluation, the results revealed that, neutrophils were increased in

49.3% of cases, with a significantly higher average, in children over 6 years (6.52 vs. 4.89 x

103/ml; p = 0.05). The average values in the leukocyte formula expressed as percentage, were

within normal limits, 40.4% of cases exceeded the limit of reference. In lymphocytes, the

absolute value was below the minimum benchmark in 68.4% of cases; there were no

significant differences in any of the subgroups of analysis. Monocyte percentage values were

in the range of 1,60 to 17,11% ,in 9.6% of cases was recorded the exceeding of the maximum

reference limit (1-12%). Regarding the percentage of basophils, 11.8% of all patients showed

values above the reference percentage. The highest average value was noted in the patients

from rural areas and in the age group under 4 years.

Individual values in the percentage of eosinophils, exceeded the reference limit (0-4%)

in 56 children (41,2% of total group). On the studied cases, were observed significantly higher

values of eosinophils in children from rural areas (p = 0,036), resulting in inconsistency with

literature data that consider the rural protection in the development of allergies (15).A

significantly higher average value of the percentage of eosinophils was recorded 4,38% in

women, while in men it was 3,74% (p =0,047) values, in accordance with the literature, which

considers eosinophils as a sex-dependent biomarker (16). The average values of eosinophils in

patients with asthma were significantly higher compared to the values registered in patients

with recurrent or occasional wheezing. Depending on the diagnosis, there has been a

significant difference in the percentages of eosinophils between the recurrent and occasional

wheezing (4 times higher), the observation being consistent with the literature data that,

beyond the controversy, consider increasing the number of eosinophils as a marker of allergy,

or parameter risk for developing allergic pathology (17).
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After assessing the relationship between eosinophils and total IgE resulted that the

values of the two markers were poorly correlated (r= +0,194; R2=0,0375; p=0,042), this

correlation being sometimes used in diagnosing of asthma. The two markers have registered

higher in the case of asthma, and for recurrent wheezing, values consistent with the

observations in the literature, which relate to the connection of asthma and its severity, and

which are influenced not only by one, but by a number of risk factors (18).

Eosinophils number and IL-4 values, showed a moderate direct correlation (r= +0,670;

R2=0,4485; p=0,001) having increased values in asthmatic children. The data are consistent

with the findings of other researchers (Borres et al. - increases both the number of eosinophils

and also the IL-4 levels in children who developed allergic disease in the first 6 years of life)

(19).

In contrast with the literature data, the values of IFNγ were week correlated directly

with the values of eosinophils (r = +0.226; R2=0.0513; p=0.048). Atopic asthma is

characterized in addition by a correlation between the intensity of eosinophilic inflammation

and increased of IL-4 concentration with a decrease in parallel, the production of IFNγ(20).

Taking into consideration the marked inflammatory pathology, the increased levels of

obtained C-reactive protein (CRP) are in agreement with the literature (21). Individual values

have a wide variance in the range of 3-193 mg/L. In 31.6% of children CRP exceeds

maximum reference limit (<10 mg/L). C reactive protein has recorded the most increased

medium level in children with asthma (23,0 ± 7,09 mg/l) and lowest in children with

occasional wheezing (11,59 ± 7,09 mg/l). The study showed the association with increased

levels of CRP serum in males (14,26 vs 10,53 mg/L; p = 0,031), with the age less than 4 years

(12,914 vs 10,31 mg/L; p=0,637) and with origins in urban areas (12,65 vs 12,15 mg/L;

p=0,925). The correlation between C-reactive protein values and total IgE levels was direct,

of moderate intensity, about 29% of children have associated increased values of total IgE and

CRP (r= +0,288; R2=0,1478; p=0,002), result which can be extrapolated to the general

population. However, assessing the relationship between CRP levels and IL-4 was noted a

poor indirect correlation.

The complement system (C3) plays an integral role in the host immune responses. On

the studied cases, the individual values were in the range of 71-210 mg/L, 22.8% have

exceeded the maximum reference limit and 4.4% the lower limit (90-180 mg/L). Increased
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levels were female gender, age group over 4 years and children from rural areas. C3 serum

levels were increased in children with asthma as for those with occasional wheezing, was not

performed a direct correlation with the diagnosis. Specialty literature presents positive

correlations between the values of C3 and asthma severity, initiation and amplification of the

inflammatory response can be achieved by activating the complement cascade (22).

Evaluation of the personal obtained data in this study showed a week correlation directly

statically insignificant between the values of IL-4 and C 3. Some researchers have made a

connection between IL-4, and the complement system, the increased levels of C3 being the

result of Th2 cytokines actions involved in the pathogenesis of asthma (23). Serum

Complement C3 recorded the lowest average value in children with recurrent wheezing

(120,70 ± 30,39 mg/l) and highest in those with asthma (177,81 ± 26,79 mg/l) (p = 0,001).

Total IgE values were significantly correlated with levels of C3, 24.9% of patients with

increased IgE values, that recorded increased values of serum complement (r= +0,249;

R2=0,0654; p=0,012).

Regarding protein electrophoresis, individual values of albumin percentage were in the

range of 54 to 67,80%. There were no significant differences in medium values between

sexes, age groups and environmental origin (p> 0,05). Of globulin, electrophoretic fraction

Alpha 2 had individual values above the maximum reference percentage (5,9 to 11%) to

50.7% of children, ranging from 9,20% to 15,30%. Significant differences of medium values

were noted in males (12,11% vs 10,56%; p=0,048) and in the age group 0-6 years (11,98 vs

10,85%; p=0,031). There were no significant differences in medium values of origin (11,79vs

12,22%; p=0,347). Individual values of the albumin/globulin report were overwhelmed the

reference levels (1-2) in 11.8% children, ranging from 1,27 to 4,46.

Serum levels of immunoglobulin A and M were within the reference ranges, individual

values of IgG recorded values above the maximum reference limit (400-1250 mg/dL) in

41.9% of cases. The increase in IgG, as a response to the inflammatory process, can

contribute to the serological diagnosis of infections. There were not recorded significant

differences between sexes, age groups and or environmental origin (p>0,05).

Immunoglobulins IgA were significantly lower in patients with asthma (p = 0,001), results

that consistent with observations from literature, which claim that the levels of IgA are lower

in allergic individuals (24). Some authors suggest that atopic manifestations are dependent of

the delayed maturation IgA production (25).In this study, 26% of children associated
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increased values of IgM associated with low levels of lymphocytes, results that can be

extrapolated to the general population because the correlations were statistically significant.

Regarding total IgE level in this personal study, a 36% percent of patients recorded

values above the maximum limit of reference. Were noted significant medium values,

increased in the age group over 4 years (70,46 vs 48,97 kU/L; p=0,001) and in children from

urban areas (59,57 vs 28,81 kU/L; p=0,001). The results did not show any statistically

significant correlation with the patients' gender, family history, or type of food in the first 6

months of life, similar to the opinions of the specialty literature (26).

We evaluated the relationship between total IgE levels and IL-4, which correlates

moderately positive, but statistically significant (r= +0,415; R2=0,1725; p=0,025). The

conclusions are similar to those obtained in previous studies in the literature, which reported

increased levels of both IgE and IL-4 in patients with asthma (20).

Individual values of total IgEwere correlated with the parameters of leukocyte

formula: direct neutrophils (r= +0,258; R2=0,0665; p=0,006), eosinophils (r= +0,194;

R2=0,0375; p=0,042) and basophils (r= +0,197; R2=0,0387; p=0,039) and indirect

lymphocytes (r= -0,263; R2=0,0692; p=0,005).

Total IgE are increased in patients with respiratory allergies, but can be influenced by

age, genetic predisposition, ethnicity, immunity and some stages of the disease. Thus,

measurement of total IgE levels may have limited value as a screening test for allergic

diseases (27).

Total IgE are considered biomarkers of the allergic condition, while specific IgE can

be used as markers of the allergic response, especially in children, where the skin tests are

difficult to achieve. Personal research shows, after evaluating specific IgE, that 87% of

enrolled patients were poly-sensitized, the remaining patients being mono-sensitized.

Allergic inflammation parameters presented the following correlations with food

allergen specific IgE total score:

- eosinophils –moderate direct correlation (r= +0,299; R2=0,0894; p=0,050);

- total IgE–moderate direct correlation (r= +0,484; R2=0,2344; p=0,035);

- IL-4 – week direct correlation (r= +0,235; R2=0,0552; p=0,575);

- IFNγ – week indirect correlation (r= -0,159; R2=0,0227; p=0,706).
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The score of food allergens Ig E specific was increased at 16,2% of children and may

be associated with increased values of IgE and IL-4.

The parameters of allergen inflammation presented the following correlations with the

total IgE score, specific external allergen:

- Eosinophils – week direct correlation (r= +0,138; R2=0,0190; p=0,640);

- Total IgE– week direct correlation (r= +0,321; R2=0,1031; p=0,352);

- IL-4 – strong direct correlation (r= -0,997; R2=0,9940; p=0,001);

- IFNγ – indirect week correlation  (r= -0,209; R2=0,0437; p=0,653).

The score of external allergens was increased in 15,4% of the children and may be

associated with increase values of IgE and IL-4.

The parameters of allergen inflammation presented the following correlations with the

total IgE score, specific external allergen:

- Eosinophils – direct moderated correlation (r= +0,543; R2=0,2948; p=0,001);

- Total IgE– week direct correlation (r= +0,249; R2=0,0620; p=0,138);

- IL-4 – week direct correlation (r= +0,190; R2=0,0361; p=0,683);

- IFNγ – week indirect correlation (r= -0,117; R2=0,0136; p=0,664).

The score of internal allergens was increased to 14.7% of children and was associated

with increased values of eosinophils > 1,20% (AUC = 0.895: IC95%: 0,797 to 0,992).

56% of patients had simultaneous awareness of indoor and outdoor allergens. In

patients with sensitization to indoor allergens was a slight predominance of rural areas. But

outdoor allergens presence awareness is significantly related to urban areas (p = 0,002).

The individual values of IL-4, with an ample variation (242%), were framed in the

interval au 2.82-310 pg/ml. From the total of patients, 78,4% had IL-4 statically significantly

increased. (p=0,004) medium value the greater being detected in patients with asthma

(16,85pg/ml, p=0,609). In the studied cases are noted medium values that are slightly

increased at the age group over 5 years (18,57 vs 16,12 pg/ml; p=0,895), and on genders the

medium values of IL-4 were approximately equal (16,97 vs 16,66 pg/ml; p=0,98).

Individual values of IL-4 have underlined the following correlations
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- Neutrophils –direct correlation week as intensity, but the result can not be extrapolated

to the general population (r= +0,113; R2=0,0128; p=0,247);

- Lymphocytes – indirect correlation week as intensity, but the result can not be

extrapolated to the general population (r= -0,214; R2=0,046; p=0,296);

- Monocytes – independent parameters (r= -0,102; R2=0,0105; p=0,745);

- Eosinophils – direct moderate correlation (r= +0,670; R2=0,4485; p=0,001);

- Basophils – indirect week correlation (r= -0,130; R2=0,0169; p=0,562).

The direct correlation between the values of IL-4 and eosinophil values even if is

moderated, is statistically significant, relationship corresponding to general observations in

the literature (28).

IL-4 has made the following correlations with biomarkers that show significant

differences depending on the epidemiological characteristics:

- protein C reactive – week indirect correlation (r= -0,137; R2=0,0187; p=0,497);

- serum complement – week direct correlation (r= +0,141; R2=0,0198; p=0,362);

- calcium – independent correlation (r= -0,007; R2=0,00005; p=0,976);

- magnesium – week indirect correlation (r= -0,151; R2=0,0227; p=0,538).

Analysing the relationship between the levels of total IgE and IL-4, Pearson

correlation shows a moderate direct correlation (r= +0,415; R2=0,1725; p=0,025), statistically

significant, correlation that is in accordance with data of specialized literature (29).

Individual values of IFNγ with a wide variance (164%) were in the range of 1,20 to

40,80 pg/ml. On the studied cases it is observed slightly lower average values in girls (2,90 vs

4,24 pg/ml; p = 0,511) and in the group under 5 years (3,35 vs 3,90 pg/ml; p = 0,799).

Individual values of IFNγ correlated with the markers of leukocyte formula revealed the

following:

- neutrophils – indirect correlation moderated as intensity,  statistically significant (r= -

0,412; R2=0,1698; p=0,048);

- lymphocytes – direct correlation moderated as intensity, statistically significant (r=

+0,560; R2=0,3136; p=0,028);
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- monocytes – independent parameters (r= +0,0028; R2=0,00000005; p=0,999);

- eosinophils – week direct correlation (r= +0,226; R2=0,0513; p=0,048);

- basophiles – week direct correlation (r= +0,196; R2=0,0385; p=0,332).

Evaluating the relationship with the biomarkers, that presented significant differences

according to the epidemiological characteristics, IFNγ presented the following correlations:

- protein C reactive – week indirect correlation (r= -0,161; R2=0,026; p=0,497);

- serum complement – independent parameters (r= -0,108; R2=0,0117; p=0,362);

- calcium –independent parameters (r= -0,06; R2=0,0036; p=0,976);

- magnesium – week independent correlation (r= -0,103; R2=0,0106; p=0,538).

Analyzing the relationship between IFNγ and total IgE, Pearson correlation shows a

very weak direct correlation (r= +0,036; R2=0,0013; p=0,673), statistically insignificant.

In the personal study, serum levels of IL-4 and IFNγ were above the detection limit in

all diagnostic subgroups. The medium values of IL-4 were significantly increased in asthma

while subgroups with wheezing diagnosis were lower. In contrast the levels of IFNγ were low

in patients diagnosed with asthma. The two parameters were indirect correlated, the results

being consistent with the observations from other studies (30, 31) The present study revealed

a weak direct correlation between eosinophils and the levels of IFNγ, statistically

insignificant.

Results, discussions

Study II. Evaluation of Interleukin-4 (IL-4) dynamics, Interferon gamma (IFNγ) Serum

eosinophils and total IgE in these patients after treatment with probiotics;

After four weeks of treatment, there was a decrease of eosinophils (expressed as

percentage), statistical significant (p = 0,05). At the beginning of the treatment, there was a

medium value of 4.03% eosinophils, this value decreased after a month, with 2 % to the value

of 2,03%.

The decrease in total IgE levels was significantly correlated with the decrease in the

number of eosinophils (p = 0,05). A decrease in the medium valued of eosinophils,

respectively total IgE, was recorded, observing larger differences in males. Among age groups
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was not underlinedany significant decrease of eosinophils number (-3,82vs -1,02%; p = 0,08)

and total IgE levels.

When assessing patients after four weeks of treatment it is noted a statistically

significant decrease in serum levels of IL-4. Thus, at the beginning of the treatment, there has

been recorded a medium value of IL-4 to 16,85pg/ml, this value decreased during the

treatment to 6,44 pg/ml, statistically significant decrease (p = 0,005).

The evolution of IL-4 and IFNγ is indirectly correlated, the medium values of IL-4

decreases by 10,4pg/ml, while that of IFNγ increases by 2,42 g/ml. According to the literature

data, the treatment with probiotics increase the levels of IFNγ in parallel with the decrease in

IL-4 levels, such effects are dependent on the used strain, indicating a change in the balance

of IFNγ and IL-4 (32).

In many clinical studies was underlined the probiotic potential that to induce the

release ofcytokine Th1, and alsoIFNγ (33) and to inhibit the production of cytokines Th2, and

also IL-4 (34, 35). Although, this balance change Th1/Th2 after the treatment with probiotics

is controversial (36,37).

In genders was underlined decreases of values IL-4 (-17,08vs -12,62 pg/ml; p=0,697)

and increases of the values IFNγ (2,38 vs 2,47 ng/ml; p=0,963) greater at the males. Analog,

by age, were highlighted decreases of the values IL-4 (-16,17vs -13,61 pg/ml; p=0,832) and

increased of the values IFNγ (3,15 vs 0,69; p=0,208).

Decreaseof values IL-4 and total IgE is, in both cases, higher in patients with recurrent

wheezing compared with those with asthma, the lowest decrease being recorded in patients

with occasional wheezing, differences between the initial values and those recorded after the

administration of probiotics is significantly higher in these situations.

From a statistical point of view, the analysis of medium values of allergic

inflammation markers post-treatment concluded that the highest values of IgE, eosinophils

and IL-4 are found in children with asthma (p <0,05), while in children with occasional

wheezing were noted the highest medium values of IFNγ (p = 0.001).

If at the beginning of the study were noted significant correlations, direct between the

values ofIgEand the number of eosinophils(r= +0,192; p=0,042), between the levels of IgE

and IL-4 (r= +0,415; p=0,025), between the number ofeosinophils and the values IL-4 (r=

+0,670; p=0,001) and indirect between the values of eosinophils and the values of IFNγ (r= -
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0,226; p=0,048), at the end of the study, the correlations were not statistical significant.

Correlation between decreased number of peripheral eosinophils and total IgE levels was

direct, statistically significant, but moderate in intensity (r= +0,278; R2=0,0775; p=0,012).

The correlation between the changes of IFNγ and IL-4 levels was indirect, moderate in

intensity, being underlined the fact that 25.6% of patients associated the increase of IFNγ

values with the decrease of IL-4 levels (r= -0,256; R2=0,0653; p=0,022).

Cytokines report value IFNγ/IL-4 initial, ranged from 0,006 in patients with

occasional wheezing up to 5,13 in those with recurrent wheezing, without being recorded

significant differences between the medium values on the basis of the diagnosis (p = 0,201).

The highest average ratio value IFNγ/IL-4 was observed in patients with recurrent wheezing

(0,753 vs 0.389 occasional wheezing and respectively 0,465 asthma).

After the treatment, the report of cytokine values IFNγ/IL-4 varied from 0,03 in

patients with asthma up to 26,88 in those with recurrent wheezing, being registered significant

differences of medium values depending on the diagnosis (p=0,027). The great medium

values of the IFNγ/IL-4 report were underlined in patients with wheezing (2,001 occasional

wheezing vs 2,893 recurrent wheezing and respectively 0,744 asthma).

Conclusions

 The most common diagnosis was that of asthma (39.7%), followed by recurrent

wheezing (38.7%).

 Patients included in the study were males, aged between 1-4 years. The maximum

frequency of admissions indicates a seasonal distribution mainly in cold seasons.

Regarding the declarative exposure to different pneumo - allergens, the house dust was

dominant in all subgroups.

 There was no corelations between diagnostic severity and the way of delivery, pre and

post natal exposure to cigarette smoke and natural or formula feeding.

The biological evaluation revealed that:

 Blood eosinophilia was observed in 41,2% of cases, the number of eosinophils is

correlated with the severity of the diagnosis. There were noted significantly higher
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values of eosinophils in children from rural areas (p = 0,036), in feminin gender

(p=0,047) and in asthma diagnostic (p=0,001).

 The correlation established between the high values of eosinophils and total IgE, was

weak (r=+0,194; R2=0,0375; p=0,042). The correlation established between the

eosinophils and total IL-4 levels, was high (r=+0,670; R2=0,4485; p=0,001).

 Increased levels of obtained C-reactive protein, positively correlated with the severity

of the diagnosis, the male gender, respectively urban areas (according to literature).

The correlation between C-reactive protein values and the levels of total IgE levels

was direct, moderate, and within the relationship between levels of IL-4 and C-

reactive protein was noted a week indirect correlation.

 Decreasing IgA may be correlated with asthmatic status (p=0,001)

 Increased of serum levels IgEwas highlighted in 36% of patients, mostly on children

over 5 years age and from the urban areas.

 Total IgE levels were correlated significantly positive and statistical significant (p =

0,001), both to the values of IL-4, and to the values of eosinophils.

 Analysing the relationship between the values of IFNγ and total IgE, respectively the

values of IFNγ and the levels of eosinophils, Pearson highlights in both cases a weak

direct correlation (p=0,673, respectively 0,048), statistically insignificant, results

different from those in the specialty literature.

 The medium values of IL-4 were significantly increased in asthma while subgroups

with diagnosis of wheezing were lower. In contrast with the levels of IFNγ decreased

in patients diagnosed with asthma. The two parameters were indirectly correlated, the

results being compatible with the observations from other studies.

 Personal research suggests that after evaluating specific IgE, a percentage of 87% of

the enrolled patients were poly-sensitized.

After four weeks of treatment reevaluation of immunological profile, revealed that:

 Decrease of eosinophils (expressed as percentage), was statistical significant (p =

0,05). At the beginning of the treatment, there was amedium value of 4,03%

eosinophils, this value decreased after a month, with 2% to the value of 2,03%.
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 The medium values of total IgE decreased by 26,66 kU/l. The decrease in total IgE

levels was significantly correlated with the decrease in the number of eosinophils (p =

0,05).

 At the beginning of the treatment, there has been recorded a medium value of IL-4 to

16,85pg/ml, this value decreased duringthe treatment to 6,44 pg/ml, statistically

significant (p=0,005).

 The evolution of IL-4 and IFNγ is indirectly correlated, the medium values of IL-4

decreases by 10,41 pg/ml, while that of IFNγ increases by 2,42 g/ml. According to the

literature data, the treatment with probiotics increase the levels of IFNγ in parallel

with the decrease in IL-4 levels, indicating a change in the balance of IFNγ and IL-4.
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